A Raman study of the adsorption of thermotropic cholesteric liquid crystal polyester PTOBDME ([C 34 H 36 O 8 ] n ) on Ag surfaces is presented in this work. The affinity and adsorption mechanism of this polymer was tested on Ag metal colloids and on Ag films obtained by direct immobilization of the colloidal nanoparticles. We have first studied the structure of PTOBDME suspended in several solvents in order to identify the Raman bands used as structural markers. The adsorption of the polymer leads to a deep conformational change involving both the main chain and the aliphatic side chain. The interaction of polymers like PTOBDME with metals could be interesting in the formation of functionalized surfaces, providing them with specific physicohemical properties with possible applications in recognition phenomena, which can be easily characterized by Raman spectroscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Liquid crystals are self-organizing systems that combine the order of perfect crystals with the mobility of gases and liquids. Liquid crystal molecules have anisotropic or amphiphilic shape, combining a rigid geometry (mesogen units) with a flexible spacer, building blocks with anisotropic properties. 1 They do not go directly from the crystalline state into the isotropic state. Instead, they form intermediate mesophases. In the mesophase state, they orient with their longitudinal molecular axes parallel. Two major classes of mesophases can be distinguished: nematic (with molecular centers organized isotropically), and smectic (with molecular centers organized in layers). The special array of nematic planes stacked in a ''superhelical'' three-dimensional structure, with a prevalent screw direction, is called the cholesteric mesophase. Cholesteric mesophases reflect selectively incident light and when the length of the helical pitch is comparable to the wavelength of visible light, they exhibit typically brilliant colors. 2 Thermotropic cholesteric liquid crystal polyesters have received much attention in the last few years as engineering polymers for specific applications. These materials have interesting mechanical and optical properties, which has allowed their application in many engineering fields, such as photonics, due to the special optical properties of these materials. (Fig. 1) , obtained as cholesteric, chiral in nature, although synthesized from the racemic mixture of DL-1,2-dodecanediol. 4 Within the amphiphilic monomer molecule of PTO-BDME, two parts can be distinguished: the mesogene, rigid moiety: terephthaloyl-4-bis-oxybenzoate (TOB), along the main chain, containing the polar groups (two terephthalate carbonyl groups, two oxybenzoate carbonyl groups, and three benzene rings); and a flexible spacer along the lateral chain, with hydrophobic, aliphatic structure ( Fig. 1 ). The polymerization of such monomer molecules always displays a helical structure with a spiral staircase conformation. We have reported its conformational analysis by molecular mechanics. 5 Benzene rings are torsioned through the ester groups, avoiding coplanarity, and twisting along the main chain, giving rise to helical ''cages'', while the aliphatic residues are directed to the inner part of the helix 5 ( Fig. 2) . The self-assembling of PTOBDME in helical cavities, heterogeneous in size and between 450 and 200 nm, when dispersed in aqueous solution has been experimentally observed by fluorescence and Raman spectroscopy. The conformation of these cavities changes depending on the solvent in which the polymer is suspended. This property enables these materials to entrap smaller molecules inside, such as drugs and biomolecules, with potential application as carriers. 6 Also, we have proved, by steady-state fluorescence, that PTOBDME interacts with liposomes of any chemical composition and effective charge, either by inserting their aliphatic lateral chains or the whole helical molecules.
Raman spectroscopy has been successfully applied in the study of this type of polymer. We have used this technique for the structural characterization of PTOBDME, providing useful structural information on both the lateral side chain and the mesogenic moieties. 5 The adsorption of this polymer on a metal surface could be of interest due to the combination of the properties of both the polymer and the metal. In fact, the adsorption of liquid crystal polyester on surfaces has been investigated in the preparation of functionalized surfaces with tailor-made structures that can act as new materials with special properties regarding processes of marked industrial or biological interest such as sensors, optoelectronic devices, or molecular recognition or simply as water repelents. 7 In the study of liquid crystal adsorption on a surface, one must take into account that the interaction of the polymer largely depends on its orientation and structure, 8 and this is very important in controling the physicochemical polymer properties, as well as the ulterior applications of the obtained devices. In this work we report the study of the adsorption capabilities of PTOBDME on several metal surfaces.
In order to study the adsorption of PTOBDME on metal surfaces we have used surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) spectroscopy. This technique is nowadays an active area with a broad range of analytical applications, which can be successfully applied in the study of interfacial phenomena. 9 Since its discovery, 10 SERS has become a common technique for analyzing the adsorption of molecules on surfaces. Although this technique is based on the enormous enhancement of the electromagnetic field occurring in the vicinity of metallic nanoparticles, mainly Ag and Au, 11 a chemical contribution has also been suggested to explain the overall SERS enhancement related to a charge transfer between the adsorbate and the metal surface.
12 The short-range enhancement occurring in SERS together with the surface selection rules, 13,11a which predict a more intense enhancement for those vibrational modes closer and perpendicular to the metal, can be used to investigate the electrodynamic behavior of organic molecules adsorbed on charged surfaces, thus providing very valuable information regarding the structure of the adsorbed molecules.
A micro-Raman probe allows the study of very small volumes and surfaces. The combination of micro-Raman and SERS techniques (micro-SERS) together with the use of highly sensitive detection systems leads to a remarkable increase of the sensitivity of Raman experiments. This combination of experimental devices could be useful in the study of the adsorption of large molecules whose adsorption mechanism could locally change.
In the present work, the normal Raman, SERS, and micro-SERS techniques were applied in the study of the conformation of PTOBDME at different conditions and its interaction and orientation on Ag surfaces prepared by different procedures at different excitation wavelengths. This study aimed to (1) investigate the self-assemblying properties of PTOBDME; (2) check the best metal surface for the adsorption of this polymer in oder to prepare functionalizated metal surfaces acting as special devices in recognition phenomena; and (3) implement a characterization method of the prepared metal surfaces based on the Raman spectroscopy and microscopies of different nature.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials. PTOBDME was synthetized as previously reported. 4 All reagents were of analytical grade. Preparation of Metal Colloids. Silver colloids for SERS measurements were prepared by reducing AgNO 3 with citrate.
14 Triply distilled water was employed in the preparation of all the solutions.
The Ag colloids prepared in this way displayed extinction bands centered at 430 nm. In previous works we accomplished a detailed optical and microscopic study of citrate colloids. 15, 16 Sample Preparation for Normal Raman. Samples in solution for normal Fourier transform (FT) Raman experiments were obtained by suspending 2 mg of the polymer in 500 L of the corresponding solvent. The suspension was placed in 0.5-cm optical pathway quartz cuvettes. For solid samples, the powder was placed inside a brass holder to record the FT-Raman spectra or was directly deposited on a glass slide to record the Raman spectrum at 785 nm.
Samples Preparation for Surface-Enhanced Raman Scattering. Samples in solution for SERS measurements were obtained by suspending 2 mg of the polymer in 500 L of ethanol. Then a 2 L aliquot of this suspension was added to 250 L of the Ag colloid. The Ag colloid was then aggregated to achieve a higher SERS intensity by adding aliquots of an aqueous potassium nitrate solution (5 ϫ 10 Ϫ1 M) up to a 10 mM final concentration. Aliquots of 5 to 6 L were put in 2-mm-diameter glass capillaries to obtain the SERS spectra at different excitation wavelengths.
Samples for micro-SERS measurements in the immobilized Ag nanoparticle films were prepared by depositing an aliquot (20 L) of the suspension described in the previous paragraph onto a glass slide and then allowing the solvent to evaporate at room temperature. Afterwards, the so-obtained film was washed with water and ethanol in order to remove any salts or citrate (or its oxidation products) remaining in the sample. Finally, a drop of water was deposited onto the obtained film and, after, a glass cover slide was put on the drop. This experimental setup avoided the possible photothermal decomposition of the sample induced by the laser irradiation.
Instrumentation. Normal Raman spectra were recorded in a U-1000 Jobin-Yvon spectrophotometer by exciting with the 514.5 nm radiation line of a Spectra Physics Model 165 argon ion laser equipped with a thermoelectrically cooled Products for Research, Inc. photon counting system photomultiplyer tube. The resolution was set at 4 cm Ϫ1 and a 90Њ geometry was used to record the data. The laser power on the sample was fixed at 30 mW. The spectra reported in this work were recorded at 1 cm Ϫ1 step intervals with an integration time of 1 s. Four to five scans were averaged to obtain the SERS spectra shown in this work.
The Raman spectra obtained with the 785 nm line were obtained in a Renishaw Raman Microscope System RM1000 equipped with a Leica microscope and a chargecoupled device (CCD) camera. The spectra shown here were obtained by using an NPLAN 100ϫ objective. A laser power of 1 mW at the sample was employed. One scan of 10 s was collected each time.
Fourier transform-Raman spectra were obtained by using an RFS 100/S Brucker spectrophotometer equipped with a Ge detector cooled by liquid nitrogen. The 1064 nm line, provided by a Nd : YAG laser, was used as the excitation line. Resolution was set to 4 cm Ϫ1 and a 180Њ geometry was employed. The laser power at the sample was 150 mW. The FT-SERS spectra shown here are the result of accumulating 1000 scans during 20 min. The resulting FT-Raman spectra are shown without smoothing.
A PHILIPS XL30 Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) was used to analyze the morphology of our samples. These did not need to be covered by any conducting material, as they could be studied under environmental conditions. An electronic servopressure system kept the sample holder chamber in a range between 1-20 torr (within an accuracy of 0.1 torr). Microphotos were attained at 2 ЊC. Samples for environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) were obtained by depositing the sample solution on a steel support for SEM microscopy, and then the solvent was allowed to evaporate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Raman Spectra of PTOBDME in Solid and Suspended in Different Solvents. Before analyzing the adsorption of PTOBDME on metals we carried out a conformational study of the polymer in different solvents by Raman spectroscopy.
In the three panels of Fig. 3 we show the Raman spectra of PTOBDME in both the solid state (a) and suspended in different solvents: aqueous solution (b), chloroform (CHCl 3 ) (c), and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (d). The spectra are mainly dominated by the contribution of the mesogens (TOB) (terephthaloyl-4-bis-oxybenzoate), rigid parts of the molecule, along the polymer main chain, while the bands corresponding to the aliphatic lateral chains with different vibrational modes (see Fig. 1 ) are very weak.
The most intense bands of the mesogen moiety correspond to the ester and aromatic double bond stretching, which appear above 1600 cm
Ϫ1
. These bands undergo significant changes when varying the solvent where the polymer is suspended.
The Raman spectrum of PTOBDME suspended in CHCl 3 (Fig. 3II, spectrum c) shows intense bands at 1751 and 1614 cm Ϫ1 that are attributed to CϭO stretching motions of ester carbonyls and CϭC stretching motions of the aromatic rings. These bands are relatively shifted upwards in relation to polyethylene terephthalates, 17 and in relation to other lineal polymers containing TOB as the mesogen group. 18 This effect is attributed to the different structure adopted by the TOB moiety in the PTOBDME solvated in CHCl 3 . In fact, as mentioned above, this polymer displays a helicoidal structure where the TOB rings are rotated, while the aliphatic residues are directed to the inner part of the helix (Fig. 2) . This special structure leads to a large torsion in the benzene ring planes through the ester groups, avoiding the co-planarity between aromatic rings and the connecting ester planes. As a consequence of this structure, the electronic resonance between aromatic rings is markedly reduced, and the double bond character of CϭO and CϭC bonds is increased. This is the reason for observing a frequency shift upwards.
The existence of a shoulder at 1604 cm Ϫ1 in CHCl 3 suggests that the polymer could also adopt a different structure in some parts of the chain. In the solid state (Fig. 3II, spectrum a) and in aqueous suspension (Fig.  3II, spectrum b ) the shoulders at 1740 and 1604 cm Ϫ1 are markedly intensified, suggesting a more pronounced structural change of the polymer in terms of a higher planarity between the ester group and benzene rings in the latter media. In fact, in more planar polymers bearing a lineal structure, integrated by polymethylene chains linked to TOB sequences, these bands appear at a lower frequency due to the lower torsion of TOB triad planes in this case, 18 as corresponds to a higher electronic resonance at higher planarity.
The positions of the (CϭO) and (CϭC) stretching bands can thus be considered as markers for the planarity between rings in polymers of this kind, and hence, is a valuable estimation of the helical pitch in those chiral polymers. According to the results shown above, we can conclude that PTOBDME adopts a more coiled helical structure in CHCl 3 than in solid or in water suspension, where the polymer seems to be partially opened, adopting a more extended conformation. These conformational changes could not be general due to the remaining presence of (CϭO) and (CϭC) bands corresponding to the coiled polymer in water. In fact, the presence of the bands at 1750 and 1740 cm Ϫ1 indicates the coexistence of two different structures, corresponding to coiled and uncoiled PTOBDME chains. This is also the case for the suspension in DMSO, where the bands at 1745 and 1603 cm Ϫ1 indicate the existence of a mixture of coiled and uncoiled polymer structures.
Bands due to double bonds are not uniquely affected by a change in the torsion angles between planes in TOB moieties. For instance, the bands appearing at 1280/1260 and 1210 cm Ϫ1 (Fig. 3I ), which are attributed to (C-O-C) stretching vibrations coupled to ␦(CH) vibrations of aromatic rings, 19 also undergo a change in frequency when the polymer is placed in different solvents. These bands tend to shift downwards in CHCl 3 and in DMSO (the shoulder at 1264 cm Ϫ1 is more prominent in CHCl 3 and DMSO, while the second band is shifted to 1203 cm Ϫ1 in DMSO). These results agree well with the assumption that the polymer helix formed in these solvents is more coiled, leading to a lower electronic resonance between rings and a lower planarity between rings. In the case of DMSO there is a certain mismatch between the behavior of the (CϭO) and (CϭC) bands and that of the (C-O-C) stretching vibrations, which we attribute to the possible intermolecular interaction of PTOBDME chains in this solvent, like other related polymers in suspension, 20 or to a specific interaction of the solvent with the polymer helical structure. Therefore, solvent polarity has a great influence on the PTOBDME structure: in the nonpolar solvent CHCl 3 , the polymer tends to adopt a preferential helical structure, where the solvent molecules could also be included inside the helical structure participating in its stabilization, while in polar solvents (DMSO and water) the helical structure seems to be partially broken, leading to the coexistence of coiled and uncoiled polymer chains.
The conformational change of PTOBDME is also manifested in the high wavenumber region (Fig. 3III) . In this region, very weak bands due to aliphatic C-H stretching between 3000 and 2800 cm Ϫ1 can be observed, although there is a long polymethylene chain. We attribute this to the fact that the side chains are placed inside the polymer helicoidal structure. This is probably the reason why the CH 2 deformation, usually appearing at 1450 cm Ϫ1 , is very weak in the Raman spectrum (see Fig. 3I ). In contrast, the C-H stretching vibration in aromatic groups, appearing at 3083-70 cm
, is very strong and seems to also be sensitive to the PTOBDME structure. The position of this band depends on the electronic delocalization in aromatic rings. In all the cases we have observed a doublet at the position of C-H stretching appearing at 3083 and 3070 cm Ϫ1 . The highest component predominates in aqueous medium while the lowest one is more intense in CHCl 3 . This result can be related again to the lower planarity of aromatic rings as corresponds to a higher torsion of the mesogens along the main chain in the last solvent.
Although the aliphatic C-H stretching bands appearing below 3000 cm Ϫ1 are very weak, the structural changes undergone by PTOBDME at the different conditions are reflected in this region as well. Usually, the I 2890 /I 2850 ratio has been employed as a marker of the lateral packing between aliphatic chains in phospholipids and related compounds. 21 This ratio undergoes an increase in going from water to chloroform, indicating that in the last solvent the aliphatic side chains are more ordered, and this is probably associated with the helicoidal structure adopted by PTOBDME with a lower planarity between aromatic planes.
Surface-Enhanced Raman Spectra of PTOBDME in Ag Colloids. The SERS spectra of PTOBDME on a citrate Ag colloid are shown in Fig. 4 at different excitation wavelengths. The spectra recorded at 1064 and 514.5 nm (Figs. 4b and 4c, respectively) are very similar, although there are slight differences between them. When compared to the Raman spectrum of PTOBDME in water ( Fig. 4a) , the SERS bands corresponding to CϭO and CϭC stretching motions undergo a shift downwards to 1733 and 1605 cm Ϫ1 , respectively. This means a shift of 18 and 8 cm Ϫ1 , respectively. Besides, the CϭO band undergoes a marked intensity decrease in relation to the water suspension. In a recent work by McAnally et al., a similar spectral result was found for poly(ethylene terephthalate) adsorbed on Ag nanoparticles studied by SERS. 17c In the right-hand upper corner inset figure, we show in more detail the region corresponding to these bands. Note that these wavenumber values are close to those observed for lineal TOB polymers, where the torsion between ring and ester groups is supposed to be much lower. Since the latter bands are related to a conformational change of PTOBDME, their marked downward shift suggests that the polymer is more extended when adsorbed onto the metal surface, the torsional angle between benzene rings being smaller. We suggest that PTOBDME is adsorbed on the metal in an uncoiled structure in such a way that the TOB benzene ring planes may be only slightly rotated along the polymer main chain. This structural change may be favored by an interaction of the metal with the aromatic rings via -electronic interactions. This mechanism induces the polymer uncoiling in order to ensure a similar approach of rings to the metal surface while the aliphatic side chain is directed towards the bulk solution according to the scheme depicted in Fig. 5 .
The higher planarity existing in the TOB moiety triad and the resonance increase between rings and ester moieties leads to a general upwards shift of the bands at 1279/1267 and 1210 cm Ϫ1 towards 1285 cm Ϫ1 (with the disappearance of the shoulder at 1267 cm Ϫ1 ) and 1223 cm Ϫ1 (in the SERS registered at 514.5 nm), respectively. In the 1500-1350 cm Ϫ1 region we have observed the enhancement of a band at about 1392 cm Ϫ1 and of a shoulder at 1430/40 cm Ϫ1 , which are attributed to the aliphatic part of the polymer that is placed closer to the metal surface as a consequence of the polymer uncoiling, e.g., it must correspond to the 10 CH 2 -12 CH-11 CH 2 -fragment in Fig. 1 , if one assumes the interaction mechanism of Fig. 5 . It is probable that the band at 1392 cm Ϫ1 could correspond to C-H bending of the asymmetric 12 C located in the head of the side chain (Fig. 1) . 22 According to the SERS selection rules, the higher enhancement observed in the SERS spectrum will be that of vibrational modes developing through a direction perpendicular to the plane of the metal surface. Thus, the flat orientation of TOB moieties on the metal surface accounts for the observed decrease of the ester vibrational modes such as the CϭO (at 1733 cm Ϫ1 ) and C-O stretching (at 1285 and 1223 cm Ϫ1 ) and the CϭO in-plane deformation at 630 cm Ϫ1 , since these vibrations develop parallel to the metal surface. The same can be said for the in-plane ring modes such as the in-plane C-H deformation appearing at 1200-1000 cm Ϫ1 and the ring breathing mode appearing at 840 cm Ϫ1 in p-substituted benzene rings. 23 The CϭC stretching mode of the aromatic rings at 1606 cm Ϫ1 is still intense, although it is an in-plane vibration. The reason for this can be: (1) the high out-ofplane component predicted for this kind of vibration, taking into account that it involves the -electrons of the aromatic moiety; or (2) an electronic resonance effect associated with a charge transfer between the adsorbate and the metal, which is one of the mechanisms implied in the overall SERS effect. The last assumption is supported by the fact that the 1733/1606 cm Ϫ1 ratio decreases in going from the Raman spectrum (Fig. 4a) to SERS at 1064 nm FIG. 7 . ESEM micrographs of (a) massive citrate Ag nanoparticles and (b and c) the same surfaces after adding PTOBDME suspended in CHCl 3 . Micrograph (c) is an amplification of the selected area shown in micrograph (b).
laser frequency (Fig. 4b) and to 514.5 nm frequency (Fig.  4c) , as corresponds to a higher resonance in the last case.
The SERS spectra also show an enhancement of bands between 1000 and 850 cm Ϫ1 (at 980, 930, 892, and 861 cm Ϫ1 ), which may include large contributions from outof-plane vibrations of the aromatic rings whose intensity is increased due to the predominant flat orientation of TOB triads, as stated by the SERS selection rules.
The adsorption of PTOBDME on immobilized Ag nanoparticles was also analyzed by micro-SERS. Figure  6 displays the micro-SERS spectra of the polymer compared to the micro Raman of the solid (Fig. 6a) . The solid spectrum displays a large fluorescence background, which was corrected in the Fig. 6a spectrum. This fluorescence is markedly quenched upon polymer adsorption on the surface. The SERS spectra shown in Figs. 6b-6e correspond to the different Ag aggregates of the micrographs shown in the same figure. As can be seen, the intensity of the signal increases as the size of the aggregate increases, as predicted by the electromagnetic mechanism of the SERS intensification. 11a The observation of any SERS signal depends on the aggregation of the nanoparticles. For non-aggregated particles (Fig. 6f ) a very weak signal is registered. It is of note that the SERS signal is markedly enhanced when passing from 4-6 (Fig. 6e) to 25-30 nanoparticle aggregates (Fig. 6c) . Nevertheless, from the latter aggregates to much larger ones (more than 100 particles, Fig. 6b ) the intensity did not change very much. This is due to the fact that the number of active sites analyzed in the aggregates of Figs. 6c and 6b is approximately the same. From the analysis of the SERS spectra, in comparison to the Raman of the solid, the tendency of the polymer to be adsorbed on the Ag immobilized nanoparticles under the uncoiled form is obvious, as was also deduced from the macro-Raman spectra. On the other hand, the spectral profile did not change significantly, which means that the polymer is uniformly adsorbed onto the Ag surface of the analyzed nanoparticles.
We have also analyzed the ESEM of massive Ag immobilized nanoparticles before and after adding PTO-BDME. The ESEM micrographs of nanoparticle films prepared by immobilization of the Ag citrate colloid are shown in Fig. 7a , while Figs. 7b and 7c display the Ag nanoparticles covered by PTOBDME at two different amplifications. A slight enlargement of the original particles is observed upon addition of the polymer on the metal spheres. The adsorption of PTOBDME on the Ag nanoparticles is very uniform. The nanoparticles seem to be uniformly covered by the polymer. Furthermore, the metal nanoparticles seem to be included in a polymer matrix and more separated from one another.
In Fig. 8 the spectral region corresponding to C-H stretching vibrations is shown in more detail for both FIG. 8 . Raman of PTOBDME (C-H stretching region) in (a) water suspension, (b) in CHCl 3 , and (c) SERS spectrum on the colloid, all excited at 1064 nm. Raman of PTOBDME in (d) the solid state and (e) SERS on immobilized Ag nanoparticles prepared according to the method described in the Experimental section, both obtained by excitation at 785 nm. macro-and micro-SERS spectra. Raman spectra of PTO-BDME dispersed in water (Fig. 8a ) and in CHCl 3 (Fig.  8b ) are compared to SERS spectra of the polymer with laser excitation at 1064 nm (Fig. 8c ) and 785 nm (Fig.  8e) , respectively. Figure 8d displays the micro-Raman of the solid. The C-H stretching region is important from the point of view of the orientation investigation, as the aromatic C-H stretching modes have a high in-plane component. 24 In the normal Raman spectra (Figs. 8a, 8b , and 8d) the aromatic C-H stretching bands, appearing at 3085-3070 cm Ϫ1 , are much more intense than those of aliphatic groups (2930-2850 cm Ϫ1 ). On the contrary, in the SERS spectra (Figs. 8c and 8e ) the relative intensity of these bands is inverted: the aromatic bands markedly decrease in relation to the aliphatic ones, becoming 20-fold lower than the same band in aqueous suspension. This fact supports again a predominant parallel orientation of aromatic rings in relation to the surface, according to the SERS selection rules.
Furthermore, the aliphatic side chain conformation seems to be dramatically changed upon adsorption of the polymer on the surface, as indicated by the aliphatic C-H stretching vibrations appearing below 3000 cm Ϫ1 . In fact, the weakening of the as (CH 2 ) mode appearing at 2885 cm Ϫ1 in the CHCl 3 (Fig. 8b) , which is related to the lateral order of aliphatic chains, 25 together with the relative increase of the s (CH 2 ) mode at 2857-63 cm Ϫ1 in both SERS spectra (Figs. 8c and 8e) , suggests a marked increase of the disorder structure of the polymer side chain when adsorbed on the metal surface. In fact, the spectrum of Fig. 8e displays a spectral profile that is very similar to that obtained for aliphatic chains at high temperature. 26 In addition, the SERS registered at 1064 nm (Fig. 8c) displays a different spectral pattern in this region, with a prominent band at 2936 cm
, which can have contributions from the residual citrate and its oxidation products still present on the metal surface and which are resonantly enhanced at 1064 nm. 26 This band did not appear in the micro-SERS of the polymer obtained on the immobilized aggregates due to the fact that the nanoparticles were thoroughly washed with water and, after, with ethanol in order to remove any contaminant compound existing in the Ag original colloids.
CONCLUSION
The thermotropic cholesteric liquid crystal polyester PTOBDME shows a high affinity to be adsorbed and selfassembled on Ag surfaces despite its very low solubility in aqueous media. The adsorption of the polymer involves a deep conformational change of the main chain, consisting in an opening of the helicoidal structure, adopted by PTOBDME in suspension, to an extended lineal polymer structure when the polymer is adsorbed on the metal surface. This structural change may be favored by an interaction of the metal with the aromatic rings of TOB triad via -electronic interactions, leading to small torsional angles between them. Anther important structural consequence of this kind of interaction is the order decrease of the aliphatic side chain.
A previous Raman study of the conformation of PTO-BDME in the solid state and suspended in different solvents helped us to attribute the marker bands related to the conformation of polymer chains. Namely, we have found important changes of the (CϭO), (CϭC), and (C-O) modes, which can be related to the torsion of aromatic and ester planes around the direction of mesogens in the main chain. In addition (C-H), motions can be related to the conformation of the aliphatic side chain. The attribution of all these bands was very important for assessing the interaction and orientation of PTOBDME on the used metal surfaces.
The micro Raman experiments demonstrated that the adsorption of the polymer on Ag nanoparticles is very homogeneous. The aggregation of particles is necessary for the observation of SERS. In micro-SERS an optimal SERS intensity was measured for aggregates having 20/25 nanoparticles, which corresponds to about 1 pg of the polymer.
Raman spectroscopy was thus very helpful in the structural characterization of polymers in the free state or adsorbed on surfaces. The interaction of polymers like PTOBDME with metals could, then, be interesting in the preparation of functionalized surfaces, providing them with specific properties resulting from the joint combination of the metal and a polymer, with interesting applications in recognition phenomena. We are currently investigating these possible applications with PTO-BDME.
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